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1. (SISTD/NF) On 2 July 1990, Remote Viewer 025 conducted a 
session to determine the current location of a target vessel 
known as I land suspected of carrying contraband in the form 
of illegal drugs. Viewer 025 was tasked to determine if the 
vessel was indeed carrying drugs; if so, the destination of the 
drugs. Lastly, 025 was tasked to determine the identity of the 
vessels and/or call signs related to the illegal activity. 

2. (SISTD/NF) viewer 025 identified the vessel's current 
location at geographical coordinates 26 0 00'NI72o00'W. The vessel 
appeared to be carrying crack cocaine stored and located around 
"coral and growth aboard ship." The expression "coral and 
growth" was not further defined. The illegal drugs are projected 
to be unloaded at Palm Bay, Malabar, Florida. Viewer 025 
indicated that another_vessel is involved in this operation; 
however, "a ship transfer (off-load of drugs) will not take 
place. Viewer 025 was unable to phonetically surface the names 
of vessels or call signs associated with this operation. 

3. (SISTD/NF) COMMENTS: Remote Viewer 025 was the only asset 
assigned to this project; assumedly, the SUN STREAK team 
currently located in Key West, also devoted assets to this 
project. • 
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